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Operation of Fire Department Also to Be Made Subject of GLEANER LIBEL SUIT
IECIWES * REALITY NOW

> Two of the Ship’s Officers Fined $20 
Each for Beating Edward Osbome- 
Plaintiff Tells the Story of What Was 
Evidently a Big Fight.

■
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BOOKKEEPER 
LEAVES TOWN

Hon. H.R. Emmerson Has 
&id Information for De

famation and Libel 
Against Jas. H. Crockett

the meeting to show that the fire was not 
well handled. It was all very well to say 
we ought to have this and that but 
couldn’t expect to have a department 
like a city of 300,000 or a million people. 
He wan opposed to creating any great» 
expense.

W. M. Jarvis said they didn’t want such 
captious speeches aa the gentleman who 
had just spoken had given them, 
could see, he said, what a term at the 
council would do for a" man. They should 
deal with the matter in a way that would 
result in a betterment of conditions.

Kx-Ald. Rowan replied with eon» heat 
to the effect that he had no interest in 
soliciting votes but spoke as a citizen 
and a tax payer, having a right to hie 
opinion.

The motion Was carried unanimously and 
the meeting adjourned.

At a fairly well attended meeting of citi
zens held in the board of trade rooms to-

t on the rear of 
ladder truck was 
use now was in 
ife net was also

A man was needed W 
the ladder truck, a n 
also needed, the oajt 
hie opinion no good, 
needed.

AH. Vaawart read 
of the drivers. In i

day to discuss fire department matters
___ ...... with special reference to the recent fire

Edward Osborne, colored, the second mg. Witness swore that each one of the ^ ^ ^ premieeg it
'toward of the West India boat Olenda, seven men struck him. was unanimously decided to apply 'to’the

a ays-ss.'tz&z £ srrt. cztrz5L-assaulting him on boanl the steamer on to tbe he dedared he knew noth- tleatlon mto the «re and the
Sunday evening, and after hearing of evi- it. Witness said the captain operations of the fire department. The
dence the chief and fourth engineers were ggy, him permission to go ashore yester- majority of 
lined $20, or two months each. day. He also accused one of the officers increased

The officers accused of assault were of plying the iron bar against hie stem- men *ad for engaging permanent firemen . . , .
Cioodwin Dickson, Chief engineer; Fred ecb. ' iartead of call men “foty board and
Meurs, «ret officer; Thœ Wallace, fourth The next witness wasWm. Hants, fire- There were present: J. H. McRobbie, E. J* * *eca“ion 
engineer; L. Mitchell, third officer; W. man orf the Olenda, who ewore that on l. Rising, W. H. Bamaby, R. B. Emer- w- A- Munro “
Sheriff, third engineer; John Tenniswood, Sunday Osborne asked him for a knife q. Jf. Warwick, David Magee, Fetor broogbt out that; 1 
second officer, and Wm. Ttifner, second that the chief mate and chief engineer effing g, g. Hall, John Knox, getting up ate
engineer. were beating him. Osborne ran aft and Harding, A. W. Adams, F. H. Foster, R:’ j? nwals.

John Kerr acted for the defence and all witness saw him seize the fourth engineer w. W. Frink, Gordon Leavitt, A. C. Fair- Mt- _ Barnaby sal
the defendants pleaded not guilty of as- by the throat and strike him. The third weather, W. B. Vroom, G. O. D. Otty, J. W8"™ by ™
fault. second and chief mate, chief inpneer and Fred Shaw, H. B. Robinson, F. B. Scho- the taxes wirae&vg]

Dr. Berryman swore that he examined fourth engineers were present. The chief field, W. M. Jarvis, Geo. McKean, E. L. Met
the plaintiff yesterday at his office. His mate, chief engineer and third office pjn]p,; R, c. B. Kaye, W. H. White, F. be well to hr
clothing was so saturated with blood that struck Osborne. W. Roach, W. G. Scovil, A. Percy Clarke, rez>ort 00 *“•
he could not state his exact condition. Witness was ordered forward and later XV. A. Lockhart, C. M. Bostwick, J. R. Aid. Hamm refereed to the city’s ex-
There was a wound an inch and a half saw Osborne carried" aft. He also de- Armstrong, J. Cecil Mitchell, Harold Per- perieKce with expert*. They had an ex-
or two inches long on the temple which scribed the scuffle. ley, James Hunter, W. A. Monro, Gear, pert to build the Ledtow and had trouble
seemed to have been made by a dull in- Nicholas Nichols, another of the firemen Farren, W. Clirke, H. B. Schofield, G. ever since. They had aa expert for the
etmment, also a bruise on his cheek and told of bring asked for a knife by the Keator, T. B. Blair, E. H. Fanrweather, waterworks, when the work could have
injuries on. his head. ,The chest also was plaintiff, who told him also that he was c. E. L. Jarvis, P. N. Hamm, Joe. Ewing, been done by Director Murdoch,
none ex also the Abdomen. Witness also being beaten. He saw the chief mate Aid. Hamm, Geo. Kierstead, W. E. Fos- They wanted no more experts.

< ordered medicine for him. The bleeding strike Osborne. ter, AM. Van wart, Alex. Rowan and Joseph: Ewing said they bad an expert
was entirely from the head. In reply to J, Tenniswood, second officer of the others. to go over the fire alarm system at a cost
a query from John Kerr, witness said the Olenda, stated he did not strike Osborne President McRobbie, of the board of of $10,000 and it wfe announced perfect,
plaintiff did not tell him he left the vee- nor did he seç any metal knuckles used, trade, said he had called the meeting that On the day of the Xmcaulay fire he heard"
eel without leave. On tbe night in question he heard a ecuf- fire department matters might be discuss- the bell on St. Devi's church strike 24,

Edward Osborne, the plaintiff, was fle and on inquiry found that Osborne had ed, especially in connection with the re- twice, instead of 23LxThis would result LONDON, May.'
sworn and said he was an articled sea- struck the fourth engineer. He went beck cent fire in Macaulay Bros. A Co. in sending firemen bafthe wrong box. from Itomh the . correspondent of the
man and joined at Halifax. On Sunday to his room. Again he heard a row, left On motion of Mr. Jarvis, Mr. McRobbie There was some d$cusaion as to what Times says he learns the pope has issued
night last be was on watch and heard his room and saw Osborne strike the Was elected chairman and W. E. Ander- time elapsed after ti* fire was discover- a decree entrusting the entire revision of
somebody call. He answered “hello,” and fourth engineer with the bar; Osborne son, secretory of the meeting. ed until the Harm rtss rang in. the Vulgate to the Benedictine order. This
then went to the bridge and asked the kicked, showed his teeth and showed a Mr. Bamaby was the first speaker. He D. Magee said he Mew that it was not is the most important decision yet an-
quartermaster if he had called him and tendency to bite. Sheriff, Harris and the referred to the, recent fire and said that a mole than one minute after the fire was nounoed, the correspondent continues,
was answered in the negative. He then fourth engineer wrested the iron bar from fire of such magnitude should not have discovered that the alarm was rung in as an outcome of the Biblical commission
asked some of the others, with the same him. He mw nobody strike the wilnm*. occurred in the day time at such an hour, and the department responded quickly. appointed toward tbe end of the pqntin-
result. Then the chief engineer told him The other withesses were Second Bn- with the fire department we were suppos- Regarding the driving of the teams he Cate of Leo XIII.
he had called and ordered him to take gineer Turner, Third Engineer Sheriff, ed to have. We should have every pro- Ja;d he thontfit it made no difference In an editorial article the Times says
coffee and biscuits to his room. He did Third Officer Mitchell, Fourth Engineer tection from fire, both- in water supply who drove an engine provided he was a it is difficult to over estimate the import
era and the chief engineer asked him if he Wallace, First Officer Mean and First end equipment of the department. competent nuta and get there on time. ance of this step. “No1 book,” the paper
bsd answered hello. He admitted he Engineer Dickson. . He did net wish to say that there was The only point was that a rnan should go declares <rhas exercised a wider and moretidaud raid he wmiMhare «nsweraldif- The evidence was to the effect toat Os- anything wrong with the fire department “th yj to get up steam. powerful influence in moulding the faith,
fauntly had be known who called hnn. borne brought the afteu mdered, and but if toe water supi*r was not what it E L Ri8iAg thought the remarks of morals, thought and traditions of the lit-
Witness said that the chief engineer swore when asked by the chief engineer M he should he, a remedy should be applied. ^ gneakera showed that more firemen emtuie of the European world than the

lOabome) then ™t to the puttry-ing hnn, «id the fourth tegieeet eeid be W M. Je-le teed . doping from one £ ^ etofe^^e thougbf the fire wee liej of men." TfcTpeper edde tbe etep
uter ï kmf! ha? atru,ck “ *** .d®£enc.e: The. other <^e ^P6™ "«.Saturday tost y f h d the Xemen did good is » bold one, but it will be hailed with
but ndbody there had any. He later met witness denied assaulting him, and some to toe effect that a prominent merchant , . __. w ,. , ..
the fourth engineer and Osborne seizing had tried to wrest the iron bar from him. thought an. investigation should be held. work ?or ** ™
a solid iron rod, struck the engineer, tell- All declared that Osborne had acted like Mr. Jarvis thought the clipping summed without the church of Rome.
Ing him he was to blame for the row. a mad man and resisted violently when up toe situation and explained how toe j*® . w.°* they had t0 d0" y
Then the second and third mate game np being arrested and placed in irons. He meeting came to be called. He reviewed «“toes, etc. . ,
and the chief mate struck him with metal was carried to the after wheelhouse. the causes of fires years ago in Portland, Mr. Barnaby said that an efficient Mia
knuckles, the other» holding his hands His honor reviewed the case at some Me. He spoke of the need of an efficient up-to-date fire ..department was wante
behind him. Turner and Sheriff struck him length, making every allowance for all department. He was in favor of having re*arf"e85, ?« 1
on tile head." Turner said he was sorry parties concerned, and concluded by find- rules made so that drivera could dot all , • “• * “lrweatner raid . „ , ,
he couldn’t get a chance to kill him. He ing the first and fourth engineers guilty go to dinner at the same time, but in re- hies wus that. toe «met of toe re depart-
was put in irons where he lay sore and of assault and fining them $20 or two toys. , waa® 111411 not trained as a reman,
bleeding till 8 o’clock the following morn- months each. The fines will be paid. Referring to the water supply, he said ■ ut “ e.. 1[yer' “t8,îtme was

it was to be regretted that the old sys- up'with Bis legal duties. He was not enti
tern was being used at that time instead lcBnn* the chief, but he though he did not
of the new system. The insurance men atoanceto properly famihsnze him-
were ready to make a reduction of the 15 with canditnmsm the different per
cents in the rates as soon as the Loch tlons "£ ****?-. *hoald {?y*
Lomond system was completed. That f11™»11 so that he could give all but time
would probably be in a fortnight. He e J™. . . M .fT) ,,.
thought a life net should be provided for Mr-Jarvis in answer to Mr. MiRobbie 
life saving. He thought, as a whole, the ®f*d <*»e£ tones employed by
department was generally efficient, and fire nnderwntere ra inspector, 
the men deserved credit for the way they A- Adams said the whole trouble
had fought against great difficulties. w* that the city not pay enough in

Aid. Hamm asked regarding the report tkou*htv*h« ^ m un.
that the department was not summoned petent aud be- 71,6
untu 15 minutes after the fire was discov- «hould be better paid. The Macau- 
ered lay fire was well handled m hie opinion,

Mr. Jarvis in reply raid he did not *¥e. 6to0y»ip««»t was Mt what.it 
know as to that, but an investigation fbouH be. The new, engine and ladder
would show if anv time claused 6 truck were Practically no good. The men

O H. Wartick raid the time that the ktootid*

drivers were absent was from 11.50 to 2.10. «omphtent wa^not what it shotid be.

SüîrtTdtajs:abo^ ^ £ou«kt ™New k°rk ^ <^«001.
adopted. He had noticed the engine m tie7tb had to OTntend with there. He

He thought toere should be an mvestiga- entJ begide he one ■ tbe œl. 
turn to see ff the water was got on the llr ^ thc rear.st, rt aiaas sngs zxxtt a

x - Ie*^8** °n‘*« r manent men and paying them, if need be,
Aid Hamm aud it was very easy for men $1 7g a ^ and have rthsm devote all

to find fault but toe aldermen wanted to ^eir time ^ the work. 
know a remedy. The citizens were now After some further discussion O. H. 
compismmg about their taxes. It would xvarwick moved toat they apply to the 
mean that extra men were required, and y magistrate of the city to hold an

M a ■ investigation into the Macaulay tire andMr Jams suggested that the drivers ^ *ration ^ the fire department.
shouH live a reasonable distance from the Mr.Vraaby seconded the motion.
stations. , . Mr. Emerson said he was in favor of the

Peter Clinch told of a fire on Charlotte motion tbe men gbould be better paid.
ag° et Kchey’, when A,ex’ Mld be was surprised that

delay resulted in qmte a heavy loss. He M xVarwick shouH make such a recom- 
thought more men were urgently needed. mendation wben tbere wa9 nothing before

a list the houra 
of the etatieme 

there were two men the dinner hour, 
in others one. If more Sere needed, extra 
men wouM have to he Mired. He had been 

Ifcaulay and Mr. 
Brown that they considered the fire was 
very well fought. If say of the merchants 

l O' meeting oi the 
complaints, 
eeh Mr. Barnaby, 
4. Van wart it was 
Vas no one capable 
I the engineer was

Nelson Dean Left Moncton in 
a Hurry ann the Police Are 
After Him.

One

FREDERICTON, May 21 (Special)— 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson has caused an in
formation to be laid before Police Magis
trate Màrah against James H.. Crockett, 
managing director of the Gleaner for de
famation and libel. It is understood that 
papers will be served this afternoon and 
that the defendant will, through his coun
sel, O. S. Crockett, M. P., furnish bail 
for his appearance. The preliminary ex
amination will likely be set down for 
some time next week. The ms-Timnm pen
alty in cases of this kind is a fine of $200 
or one year’s imprisonment, or both.

The water in the river here rose about 
four inches last night, but today it seems 
to be at a standstill, while the weather is 
turning quite cold.

The fire alarm lately installed at the 
York street school, was tested yesterday 
afternoon and worked satisfactorily. It 
took a hundred odd pupils just one min
ute and a half to reach the open air.

thi|(, present spoke in favor 
eaiufo* for the chief and fire- ,1

desired it he
MONCTON, May 21—Nelson Dean, aged 

seventeen, hailing from. Yarmouth, who 
has been employed as a bookkeeper for 
Wm. Watson, plumber, has been missing 
since last Saturday. The police have been 
put upon toe track but no trace of him is 
so far discovered. There is evidence that 
Dean was crooked in his dealings with 
Watson’s business. Quantities of lead and 
plumbing materials have been missed» and 
the police have found some lead pipes, 
identified by Watson, at a junk shop. The 
lead was. melted and ran into moulds in 
some cases and sold to junk dealers. Dean 
had been doing the collecting and Mr, 
Watson finds a discrepancy in the return 
but what amount toe young man has ap
propriated to his own use cannot be as
certained.

;
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sentiment ex- 

ebout ipereaaing 
ell but they want- 
r could get and it 
an expert here 'to

WILL REVISE
THE VULGATE
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Pope Phis Has Issued an 

Important Commission to 
Members of the Benedictine 
Order. A BOLD CHALLENGE

BOLDLY ACCEPTED

And Now the Mayflowers and 
Mohawks Will Meet in a Gruell
ing Contest.

REV. FR. WHITE TO 
GO TO NEW YORK

if

21 — In a despatch

Rector of St. Peter’s Has Been 
Transferred to the Church 
of the Immaculate Concep
tion in New York.

A young gentleman called at the Times 
office today and left a document that reads 
aa follows:

“Harry,Driscoll, manager Mohawk base- 
^■W^tiie Maple Leaf B. B. team do .. ^

hereby challenge your team to play us a ,E’ ,Whd ’ ^e tor , f St:

answer through this paper and oblige the order has been expected, as changea
’ in the order are made generally èvery, 

four years, but when last night word was 
received of Father White’s transfer to 
New York the Catholic people of the 
city, particularly those of ki^ own parish, 
by whom he was highly respected, ex
pressed their great sorrow at Bis depart-

WILLIAM F. ROBSON, Captain.”
Shortly afterwards Capt. Driscoll arriv

ed on the scene with a challenge for the 
Maple Leaf team. When informed toat 
they had a challenge in for his team, he 
dedared that the Mohawks were ready 
to meet that other bunch any time and 
show them how to play ball. It should be 
a battle royal.

FINE FIELD OF 
FAST RUNNERS

ure.
Father White has been rector of St. 

Peter’s parish for five years, having suc
ceeded Father Corduke; C.S.S.R. During 
that time he has worked great changes 
for the better in the north end parish,. 
and has made many improvements on the 
church premises. He caused the instal
lation of the electric lights and the build
ing of toe beautiful steps leading to the 
church. '

Father White will leave shortly for 
New York, where he will, be stationed in 
the church of the Igimsculate Concep
tion. He will be su</ecded here by Rev., 
Augustine Duke, CBH.R., of Boston, 
who will probably arrive m this city this 
week to begin his new duties.

No other changes in the order, her»' 
have as yet been announced.1 1 IS»’* '•

obituary ;

one of toe trou-

THE BILL ISvi

Some of Those Who WM Be 
in the Sports on May 24th 
on Victoria Grounds.

REJECTED
NO INTERFERENCE IN STRIKE POUCE COURT

Nationalist Convention Refuses 
to Accept Mr. Biitell’s 
Measure.

Allan Estey was in court this morning, 
charged with assaulting Wm. "Watters on 
Main street, yesterday. The prisoner 
raid he had been drinking and if he com
mitted the assault he knew nothing about 
it. tie was fined $20 or two months in

NEW YORK, May 18—J. Bruce Ismay, 
bead of the International Mercantile Mar- 

* Inc, who arrived Thursday on the Adriat
ic, positively declined to interfere in toe 
dock strike, thus dashing the hopes of 
the warring ’longshoremen. Mr. Ismay an
nounced that he was in entire accord 
with the local officers of the company.

There is no doubt that Connors and his

The time for receiving entries for toe 
sports on the Victoria grounds under the 
auspices of toe Every Day Club has been 
extended until Wednesday night, as some 
further entries are expected. There is al
ready a fine field of runners including 
the following:—G. A. Stubbs, Ernest 
Stirling, Arthur Butts, Le Baron Driscoll, 
Urbain Kiley, Chester Brown, T. M. Mor
row, Fred Bovaird, William McArthur, "A. 
W. Thome, H. Dobson, Neil W. Peter
son, Gordon Logan, Albert MacNutt, J. 
Barberie, James E. Barrett, Wm. H. 
Green, F. P. Magee, Thomas Peterson and 
R. Finley.

There is a fine list of entries for the 
boys’ 100 yards and half-mile races, and 
the bfoad and high jump will be keenly 
contested. There will be a great after
noon’s sport on the Victoria grounds on 
Friday.

The morning double-header ball game 
will be between the Algonquins and Port
lands, and Marathons and Clippers.

DUBLIN, May 21—The Nationalist 
vention «allied to decide whether the Irish 
bill introduced in the House of Commons 
May 7, by the Chief Secretary for Ire
land, Mr. Birrell, was acceptable to the 
people of Ireland, assembled today j„ 
Mansion House. It became known 
mediately that the

jail. con-Michael Walsh, charged by his wife 
with assaulting her, and chasing her with 
a razor in their house in Carleton, last 
Thursday was remanded.

Wm. Ganter was fined $8 or twenty days 
for profanity.

Jas. Almon was fined $8 of two months 
for drunkenness, and Edward Walls was 
fined $4 or ten days on a similar charge.

was coin-

Fill

Mrs. Edward Kelley
The death occurred 'last1 night at 12 • 

o’clock of Mra Edward'Kelly; in ’toe 77tii < 
year of her age at No. 57 Lombard etréet: F 
Deceased was the ’widow of- the late'Ed- ■ 
ward Kelly. The funeral-will be held tte ’ 
morrow. ' '

•t i :>? ! ? / * • i >•: t ..v

im-
measure, as a result 

of yesterday’s meeting of the Irish lead
ers, would be rejected, and a resolution 
introduced by John E. Redmond, chair
man of the Irish parliamentary party, set
tling the fate of the bill, was adopted.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Charles E. English 

was held this afternoon at 2.20 o’clock from 
the residence of P. R. Boyer, Exmouth St, 
to Fernhill cemetery, where interment was 
made. Rer. W. O. Raymond read the burial 
service.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John A. Per
kins was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of R. H. Sancton, Ml 
iLeinster street, to Fernhill 
interment was made. Rev. 
ducted the burial service.

The funeral

Joseph Daley * <
. t ' i t '. . . ;:r-vr i •.

The death occurred at iLooh1 Lomond ye»- r , 
terday at his eotte .residence of , Joseph i 
Daley, aged 76 years;- Mr. Ttiey formerly 
resided on toe Weetjaorland-road. Ex-Aid. , 
Daley, Fort Howe, is a brother of toe de- • 
oeaeed, who is survived by his widow, one 
■son, William, and three daughters. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow.

SAY THE STRIKE IS 
NEARING THE ENDwherecemetery,

Mr. Hand

of the late John Pitman was 
held this morning at 11 o’clock from his late 
residence, 25 Brunswick street to the Cathed
ral. where Rêv. D. O’Keefe read the funeral 
service.
Catholic cemetery.

MONTREAL, May 2I-(Special)-There 
are signe that the end of the ’longahore- 

strike is not far off. The shipping 
companies claim that the men are coming 
back rapidly. The Allans claim to have 
ten gangs and the C. P. R. six, while ex
pecting more this afternoon. This phase 
is confirmed by the police officers on the 
docks but the ’longshoremen's officers have 
given out a positive denial. The men who 
are returning, it is stated, are being paid 
an advance of 2 1-2 cents an hour. Mean
time the congestion of the wharves is in
creasing, an incident in which is that some 
15,000 cattle from Toronto alone are unable 
to get shipping room. \

At a meeting the longshoremen took 
a vote on arbitration, when the proposi
tion to accept the offer was carried by a 
large majority. Another meeting is be
ing held this afternoon.

con-
The Scots Co. Boys’ Brigade, will meet 

this evening. Business of importance.
men’s<$>

\ -The 17th anniversary of Branch 134 of 
the C. M. B. A. will be held this evening 
in the York Theatre assembly rooms. The 
rooms have been beautifully decorated 
with hunting and the colors of toe branch, 
(red, white, and blue) are conspicuous to 
a marked degree. A lengthy dancing pro
gramme has been arranged and cards will 
be furnished for those who fancy them.

J. BRUCE ISttgr Interment was made in the new PERSONALS
lieutenants among the longshoremen set 
peat store by the coming of Mr. Ismay. 
They know him as a man who has always 
been on the friendliest of terms with his 
employes on both sides of the Atlantic, 

' and they said he would soon bring about 
* arbitration or compromise. They had al

ready formed a committee to wait upon 
him with grievances.

There is not doubt that Mr. Ismay’s de- 
wPision was a severe disappointment to 

tmmy of the strikers.

Senator Thompson and Alexander 
Thompson came in on the Boston train 
today.

W. B. Howard, district passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., arrived on the Boston 
train at noon.

J. J. McGaffigan arrived on the Atlan
tic express today.

W. D. Baskin went to Sackville today.

The tug William H. Murray brought 
500 joints of timber in a raft from Grand 
Lake last night (o Indiantown. Already 
4000 pieces have been rafted at Millidge- 
ville.

G. J. Clark, M.P.P., went east at noon 
today.

T QST—ON GERMAIN STREET, A SUM OF 
-L' money. Reward on return to Times

633-5-23. The left half of No. 3 Company, 3rd 
Regiment C. A. will meet in their 
armory at Fort Howe for drill this 
ing.

:THE TIMES NEW REPORTEROffice.
■own

even- I

HOW A SMART FAKIR <$•

Ten-year-old Charles Harrington, 
Long Wharf, has been arrested on a war
rant charging truancy.

John Stanton Jr:, stonecutter, working 
on the new bank building met with a 
rather painful accident this morning about 
8.30 o'clock. A piece of steel struck him 
on the shoulder and he had to be convey
ed to tile hospital, where the injury was 
dressed. He was then taken to his home 
on Elliott Row.

ofAS IT IS IN BATHURST.
Bathurst, May 20.

toward each other. Now sir, this thing 
has bothered me more or less for a year, 
and not wishing to appear ignorant, I did 
not enquire. Imagine my delight when 
the information that I wanted came to me 
through the New Reporter. The thing is 
so simple when you know how. That the 
director should direct the engineer and 
the engineer should engineer the director. 
But, sir, you seem to have overlooked the 
fact that the director has asked for an as
sistant, and then, sir, as surely as night 
follows day, the engineer should have one 
also. This makes four of him, sir. The 
director also wants a raise of salary. I 
think he should have it, sir. When a man 
is capable of spreading himself over four 
jobs (superficially though it may be), he 
deserves a raise. Yes, sir, by all means 
give him a raise.

Thanking you, sir, for your information, 
I remain,

coats from spoiling in the sun, as they 
do not expect the engine pill be able to 
furnish enough water for this purpose. 
Mr. Sinks was also informed that the in
surance companies intend to lower the 
rates in Bathurst as soon as all the houses 
have'been burned, and the new tariff is 
expected to come in force at an early 
date. Mr. Binks leaves for St. John this 
evening, and will give an account of his 
visit to the heads of the St. John fire de
partment.

HELD UP GUELPH BANKS Times New Reporter:
Sir:—Mr. Peter Binks visited Bathurst 

last week and was charmed with the style 
of fire-fighting in this town. One fireman 

re- stands in front of the hose with a 
bucket, which he is able to fill every eight 

an minutes, when the stream is extra good, 
and he then throws it upon the house 
which is burning, and the rest of the 
brigade direct him where to put it, and 
after the fire is over, they get steam up 
and fill the cellar of the burned premised 
with water that tlis people may knew 
there is Power at the engine. Mr. Binks 

simile of was informed that when all the houses in 
Bathurst are burned, the department in
tends to get baek-Gammon for the 
gine house, and tile firemen are to 
new hose to match their rubber coats and 
helmets, and the town intends establish
ing a bucket gang to keep the firamai

There is a movement on foot to form 
a canine association in this city, to be 
known as the St. John Kennel Club.Marden. The forger interviewed the 

managers of the various banks and, 
presenting himself as Gillies, stated that 
he required money to buy horses at 
auction sale. Gillies’ rating being all 
right the managers agreed to advance 
the money wanted on his note, some of 
them agreeing to make only a nominal 
charge in the event of prompt returns. 
The notes were signed in the presence of 
the managers, the signature being ap
parently an exact fac 
that of John Gillies. The crime 
discovered when two of the notes 
luted and it was found that Gillies, of 
Marden, knew nothing about them. The 
banks are now trying to locate the ficti-

♦He Borrowed $1,400 On 
forged Notes, and Dis
appeared When They 
Came Due.

Mrs. William Guthro died on Friday 
last after a brief illness. She was 35 
years of age ami leaves a husband anil 
five children for whom sincere sympathy 
is felt. The funeral was held on Sunday 
and was largely attended.

------------e------------
This morning in the police court Edward 

Mahoney, wtio was charged with stealing 
several ranges and hardware from the 
McClary Manufacturing Co. wtuj brought 
into court. Judge Ritchie reviewed the 
evidence and sent the prisoner up for trial. 
The county court opens this day week 
during which sitting Mahoney will be 
tried.

❖
If .the strength of a thing is developed 

by use then some men’s brains must he 
awfully shrunk up.

Yours,
The man who would go with the ma

jority only borrows strength. He is a 
leech—nothing more.

LUCIFER.

♦ <*> <e

GLAD TO KNOW IT.-<$>- The fact that some men espouse a cause 
at onces raises a suspicion against the 
cause itself.

1GUELPH Ont., May 21—(Special)—
Six local banks, among them the Bank 
of Montreal, have been lately done up 

the tune of about $1,400 by an un- 
wn man who forged the name of 

Jfabd Gillies, a well known farmer at tious Gillies.

Grand Harbor, Grand Mannan, 
May, 19th.

was
ina- ha6vX

Times New Reporter:
\ Sir,—In a recent issue of the Times was 
ifo article on the duties bf director and

«ftejneer, and the relation they bear

That was a wise man who set a rat-trap 
in his pocket—and caught his dear wifeRespectfully yours,

D1GBY CHICKEN. by the finger.
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